A well known aphorism from Carl Sagan, that "Absence of proof is not proof of absence" can be modified to "Absence of evidence is not evidence of absence", where preliminary evidence on its own is not proof, but may be a pointer in that direction.
1 http://www.academie-medecine.fr/sites_thematiques/EOLIENNES/chouard_rapp_14mars_2006.htm 2 http://www.afsset.fr/upload/bibliotheque/978899576914371931356311364123/bruit_eoliennes_vdef.pdf 3 AFSSET = Agence Francaise de Securite Sanitaire de l'Environnement et du Travail
Workers wellbeing vs residents peace
Construction workers in Scottsdale Arizona, will be spared from having to start work later in the hot summer day. But they may have to be more considerate about their dawn work habits. The City Council voted unanimously to discuss new policies and procedures that could reduce the irritation level for residents near construction sites. Neighbors of the Villa Monterey neighbourhood complained that the city's years-long downtown construction boom has become unbearable. "I'm asking that the human element be put in this equation," said resident Linda Ross. "It might be restrictive for contractors but it would certainly be respectful of us." And it's not just the noise, she added. It's the hours More than 100 residents signed petitions asking the construction hours be limited to the hours of 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Currently, the city's law says work can happen between sunrise and sunset. In the summer, that means that backup beeping, radio-playing, hammering and yelling can begin before 5 a.m. Council members said that forcing construction workers to labor during the heat of the day was too big a hardship. "People are out there working in the heat of summer and those workers need protection, too," said Councilman Tony Nelsson, who has worked in the construction industry. The council agreed to consider policies that could lower the noise level but still leave traditional working hours in place.
